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Clustering analysis is an important research problem in the domain of data 
mining. It can be used not only as a separate technique to discover the information 
about data distribution, but also as the preprocessing of other data mining operations, 
therefore it is very meaningful to research how to boost the performance of clustering 
algorithms. 
This thesis mainly studies a new clustering algorithm based on the grid-density 
and the spatial partition tree (CGDSPT) through analyzing many presented 
representative clustering algorithms especially the density-based clustering algorithm. 
We design and realize a clustering experimental system (MODE-CES) with the C#  
development tool. It is proved that the CGDSPT is efficient by analyzing experiments 
of many data sets. The primary research include as follows: 
1. The presented clustering algorithms are divided to five classes and discussed 
systemically. And some density-based clustering algorithms are described in detail. 
2. The spatial indexes are described and a novel spatial index structure (SP-Tree) 
is presented based on the spatial partition. The SP-Tree can keep the spatial location 
of the data efficiently that makes the region neighborhood search become facilitative. 
Meanwhile it only indexes the non-empty cells in the partitioned space that saves the 
memory and boosts the performance. 
3. A clustering algorithm based on the grid-density and spatial partition tree 
(CGDSPT) is presented by assimilates the advantages of the based-density and 
based-grid clustering algorithm and the spatial index structure. CGDSPT is a high 
performance clustering algorithm whose computational complexity is linear-time. 
Meanwhile this algorithm have many others outstanding characteristics such as it is 
robust to outliers, can identify clusters having any shapes and wide variances in size , 
non-sensitive to the sequence of the sample. 
4. Aiming at the issue of set the parameters correctly, we offer a novel method, 














to set the parameters. It can reduce the difficulty of the setting parameters and get 
perfect result. 
5. Aiming at the clustering validity problem, we present a new clustering validity 
index based on the density of the cluster, which is fit for any shape cluster. And the 
experiments indicate that this index can help the user adjust the parameters in order 
to gain satisfied clustering result. 
6. A clustering experimental system is built. And to evaluate the performance and 
effectivity of the algorithm proposed in this thesis, extensive of experiments have 
been done. Meanwhile, we apply this algorithm to the clustering of China district 
death pattern, and analyze the regionality character of the clustering-result and so on. 
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象高度相似(high intra-class similarity)，而簇间的对象很少相似(low inter-class 
similarity)。 
定义 1.1 假定一个数据对象由 d 个属性(也称为度量或变量)描述，则若干个
具有 d 个属性的数据对象就构成了 d 维数据空间。在 d 维空间中，数据对象被称
作 d 维数据点，则 d 维数据点 x 可表示为 1 2( , , , )dx x x x= L ，其中 ix 表示第 i 个属
性值，d 表示空间的维数(dimensionality)。 
定义 1.2  由 n 个 d 维数据点组成的集合(又称为 d 维数据集)S 可表示为
1 2( , , , )nS s s s= L ，其中 1 2( , , , )i i i ids s s s= L ，且 ijs 表示第 i 个数据点的第 j 个属性
值。 
定义 1. 3 根据数据点之间的相似性，将 d 维数据集 V 划分成{ }1 2, , , kC C CL




























间(Euclidean space )，第三类则适用于任意度量空间(metric space)。 
 定义 1. 4 根据数据点之间的距离评价相似性：距离越短，相似性越大；反
之，距离越长，相似性越小。 
数据点 iv 和 jv 的距离 ijd ，必须满足以下条件： 
（1） 0ijd ≥ ，当且仅当 i=j 时等号才成立（非负性）； 
（2） ij jid d= （对称性）； 
（3） ik ij jkd d d≤ + ，其中 i j kv v v≠ ≠ （三角不等性）。 
满足上述条件的 ijd 的取值在[0，+ ∞ )。 ijd 越小， iv 和 jv 的相似性越大；反






























⎛ ⎞= −⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠
∑ ； 
其中 q>0，d 是空间的维数。还有其他距离定义，在此不一一列举。 
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